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Drug Therapy Guidelines 
 

                                                                                             
 

  Applicable 

ReyvowTM (lasmiditan) 

Medical Benefit  Effective: 7/1/22 

Pharmacy- Formulary 1 x Next Review: 3/23 

Pharmacy- Formulary 2 x Date of Origin: 1/20 

Pharmacy- Formulary 3/Exclusive x Review Dates: 12/19, 3/20, 3/21, 4/22 

Pharmacy- Formulary 4/AON x 

 

I. Medication Description 

 

Lasmiditan binds with high affinity to the 5-HT1F receptor. Lasmiditan presumably exerts its therapeutic effects 

in the treatment of migraine through agonist effects at the 5-HT1F receptor; however, the precise mechanism is 

unknown. 

 

II. Position Statement 

 

Coverage is determined through a prior authorization process with supporting clinical documentation for every 

request.  

 

III. Policy 

  

 Coverage of Reyvow is available when the following criteria have been met: 

• Member is at least 18 years of age AND 

• The medication is prescribed by, or in consultation with, a neurologist or a headache specialist AND 

• Member has a documented diagnosis of migraine (with or without aura) AND 

• Medication is requested for the acute treatment of migraines AND 

• Member has trialed ONE medication from the following class (unless contraindicated): 

o Triptans (at maximally tolerated indicated doses) 

 

IV. Quantity Limitations 

  

 Coverage is available as follows: 

• 50 mg tablets: up to 4 tablets per each 30 days 

• 100 mg tablets: up to 4 tablets per each 30 days 

o For increased quantities of 100 mg tablets: 

▪ If there is documentation that a trial with 100 mg doses did not result in acceptable 

migraine symptom control, coverage of up to eight 100 mg tablets (accommodating four 

200 mg doses) per 30 days will be approved. 

V. Coverage Duration 

 

Coverage is available for 6 months and may be renewed.  

 

VI. Coverage Renewal Criteria 
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 Coverage can be renewed in 6-month intervals based upon the following criteria: 

• Documented benefit from therapy (e.g.  reduction of moderate or severe headache pain, decreased 
patient-specific symptoms such as photophobia, phonophobia, nausea, etc) AND 

• Absence of unacceptable toxicity from the drug. 
 

VII. Billing/Coding Information 

 

 Reyvow is available as 50 mg and 100 mg tablets. 

 

VIII. Summary of Policy Changes 

  

• 1/15/20: new policy 

• 5/1/20: no policy changes 

• 10/1/20: removed requirement for an analgesic trial and exclusion of concurrent administration with 

triptans or CGRP antagonists 

• 5/28/21: removed requirement to verify counseling status regarding driving or operating machinery 

• 7/1/22: no policy changes 
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The Plan fully expects that only appropriate and medically necessary services will be rendered.  The Plan reserves the right to conduct pre-payment and post-payment 

reviews to assess the medical appropriateness of the above-referenced therapies.  

The preceding policy is a guideline to allow for coverage of the pertinent medication/product, and is not meant to serve as a clinical practice guideline. 


